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Your future.

SORTED!
Welcome to the first edition of
the Your future. SORTED!
directory. This version is for the
2021-22 school year.
The organisation producing this
directory are the Dorset and Somerset
Training Provider Network (DSTPN),
a not-for-profit company limited
by guarantee with a membership
consisting of members who are training
organisations, colleges, employers,
and stakeholder bodies delivering and
working in the education and training
sector to support young people and
adults who are over 16 years old.
These organisations plan. manage and
deliver many of the career progression
opportunities available to a young
person in our county.
I hope you find the directory useful.

The directory has three aims

1

To support young people
and adults in our county
with information on the career
progression opportunities
available to them.

2
3

Provide information on what
opportunities are available.

Provide information on the
organisations in our county
who manage and deliver them
and who to contact.
To provide the information,
the directory has two sections

1

A section explaining the
many different career
progression options covered by
this directory available to the
reader.
Page 5
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Rod Davis
Managing Director
DSTPN

2

A summary of the
organisations who provide
the opportunities, what they
offer, where and how to contact
them.

Page 17
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Your future.

We support the people &
businesses of Somerset
with their Apprenticeship
and Skills journey.

We offer FREE, impartial advice and guidance

Perhaps you want to know...
How learning new skills can help you when applying for jobs?
What is involved with Apprenticeships and where to look for
vacancies?
Where to start looking for local training opportunities,
including Apprenticeship and Traineeships, as well as online
options that are relevant to you?

Contact:

hello@skillupsomerset.org.uk
www.skillupsomerset.org.uk

@skillupsomerset
www.skillupsomerset.org.uk
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SORTED!
What
are your
options?
The options shared in this directory
offer information for everybody,
whatever you want to do and
whatever your starting point.

?
There are a variety of progression
pathways you can take to build
your career, different pathways
suit different people because of
your location, content or style,
for some you can take different
routes to achieve your goal. An
example of this is you can take A
Levels and progress to University
to get a Degree, you can also get a
degree in some occupations as an
apprentice in an apprenticeship –
working, being paid and learning.
This is just one example.

Apprenticeships
Supported
apprenticeships
Traineeships
Supported
Traineeships
A-Levels
T-Levels
Foundation courses
Vocational courses
Adult and
Community Learning
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Apprenticeships

Supported
Apprenticeships

An apprenticeship is a real job,
with a real employer, where
the apprentice will work fulltime whilst learning new skills
and knowledge towards the
apprenticeship standard.

The same as an apprenticeship
with added support for the
apprentice and the employer
if there are additional special
needs required by the apprentice,
this may include education or
ability needs.

Apprenticeship benefits
Apprenticeships are an exciting paid
option for anyone wanting to gain
experience, upskill or change career
because they offer the chance to earn a
wage whilst they work and study.

Employed

80%
20%

Paid a salary

work
study

Typically
1-4 years +

EASY
Intermediate degree level
6

Not the easy
option

Added support

Contract

600
+
standards
Real job = real
responsibilities

Employed

80%
20%

Paid a salary

Contract

Typically
1-4 years +

600
+
standards

work
study

EASY
Intermediate degree level

Not the easy
option

Real job = real
responsibilities
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Traineeships

Supported
Traineeships

Training programmes, run by
colleges and training providers
that prepare young people aged
16 to 24 to progress onto an
apprenticeship, employment or
further learning like a college
course.

The same as traineeship
with added support for the
trainee and the employer if
there are additional special
needs required by the
apprentice, this may include
education or ability needs.

What do I get?
• Training to prepare you for work,
CV writing and what to expect
• Support to improve your English, maths
• Sector focused vocational learning

Prepare for work

Qualified up
to level 3

Employability
skills
8

Work
experience

16-24
year olds

Boost your
confidence

Added support

Preapprenticeship

Prepare for work

6 weeks 12 months

Qualified up
to level 3

English,
Maths
& Digital

Employability
skills

Work
experience

16-24
year olds

Boost your
confidence

Preapprenticeship

6 weeks 12 months
English,
Maths
& Digital
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A-Levels

T-Levels

Short for Advanced Level,
A-Levels come after GCSEs.
They usually focus on academic
subjects, compared to vocational
qualifications like BTECs and
NVQs, which are more practical.
There are more than 40 different
A-level subjects on offer – some
will be subjects that you studied
at GCSE and others maybe new.

Short for Technical Levels,
T-Levels are a practical,
employer-led alternative to
A-Levels, designed to get
students work ready.

2 year course
of study

Route to higher
education

Earn
UCAS
points

A technical qualification, which includes:
• core theory, concepts and skills for
an industry area
• specialist skills and knowledge for
an occupation or career
• an industry placement with
an employer

16+
year-olds

10

Gold standard
for uni entry

Get work ready

80%
20%

courses by
2023

Improve your
job prospects
th

6

work

Level 2 Maths
and English

A

study

LE G E
COL

Range of
subjects

24

Alternative to
A-Levels

1 T-Level =
3 A-Levels

A

Recognised
internationally

Structure of a T-Level

A

FOR M

A range of
environments

Designed by
employers

45 day industry
placement

Progression
options
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Foundation
courses

Vocational
courses

A foundation course will help you
build your confidence and improve
your knowledge and skills.
Taken at colleges and training
providers, either in a range of
subjects or in one subject to give
the student an introduction to
that subject or course, preparing
them for additional learning
programmes or employment.

A training programme which
focuses on practical work. The
‘Vocational’ part of the name
refers to the fact that this course
prepares you for a vocation – a
particular skillset required in
different types of jobs.
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Focus on more
practical work

Progress to
further study

English & Maths

Learning in real
situations

Can lead to
qualification

Boost your
confidence

Develop skills
and knowledge

Meet the needs
of employers

Wide range of
courses

CV writing

16+
year-olds

Interview
techniques

Progression
options
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Adult and
community
learning
Provides learning opportunities
for adults and families who are 19
years of age or older with courses
that are designed to help get a job
or gain new skills for work. Other
courses offer opportunities to
improve your health and mental
wellbeing.

Wide range of
courses

19+
year-olds

THE HEART OF
THE SOUTH WEST
CAREERS HUB
Gain
qualifications

The Heart of the South West Careers Hub is one of 38 Careers Hubs in
England, established in collaboration with The Careers and Enterprise
Company to help transform careers education for young people around the
country. We work with schools, colleges and employers to help every young
person find their best next step.
From September 2020, the HotSW Careers Hub has expanded to work

CV writing

Improve skills

English & Maths

with every state-funded school, college and FE institution across Devon,
Somerset, Plymouth and Torbay – becoming one of the largest hubs in
the country. Working closely with employers, universities and career
professionals, the Careers Hub supports schools and colleges to deliver the
Gatsby Benchmarks and ensure that careers outcomes are improved for all

Job interview
preparation
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Increase chances
of finding work

young people.

Email us: careershub@devon.gov.uk

Your future.

SORTED!

The ASK offer for 2021/22 available for your school

IN SCHOOL or VIRTUAL SUPPORT
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Our training locations
Sedgemoor

✔✔✔✔
✔✔✔✔

INFORMATION

Their training
locations in the
Traineeships
✔ ✔ county
✔✔
✔✔✔✔

A-Levels
20
20

and Community
Who theAdult
provider
is and
education
how to contact them
Vocational courses

20

20

www.apprenticeships.gov.uk/influencers/submit-an-ask-request or use the QR code
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For more information or to request support contact

What we specialise in
What we specialise in
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Please be aware that listing all of the Apprenticeships
20
or courses
available is not possible in this directory,
there are so many of them.
The titles used in the provider pages offer an idea of
the sector areas supported, for example Health and
Science includes all Health-related Apprenticeships
including Health & Social Care, Nursing, Midwife,
Pharmacist, Clinical Assistant and many more.
Contact the provider or college for more information.

Somerset, TA6 4PZ
Somerset, TA6 4PZ
Telephone 01278 455464
Telephone 01278 455464
Telephone 01278Email
455464
info@btc.ac.uk
Contact
details
Email info@btc.ac.uk
Email
info@btc.ac.uk
www.btc.ac.uk

Address
Bridgwater and Taunton
www.btc.ac.uk
21
College, Bath Road, Bridgwater,
21
www.btc.ac.uk
Somerset, TA6
4PZ
www.btc.ac.uk
Telephone 01278 455464 www.btc.ac.uk
21
Email info@btc.ac.uk
21

There are overwww.btc.ac.uk

600

21

Apprenticeship Standards
available and a large
number of A-Levels,
Vocational Courses and
Adult & Community
Education courses.
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Aspire Training Team
The South West’s leading early years and business skills training
provider.
With more than 20 years of experience, Aspire is the South West’s leading
training provider for early years & childcare with a complementary
suite of business skills courses. We offer funded L1 courses and L2 & 5
apprenticeships, L2 & 3 certificates and more.

Our training locations

What we specialise in

Sedgemoor

Mendip

✔✔
✔✔

✔✔
✔✔

Apprenticeships
Business and administration
Education and childcare
Sales, marketing and procurement

Supported Apprenticeships
Business and administration
Education and childcare
Sales, marketing and procurement

Foundation courses /
Entry to work

✔✔
✔✔

✔✔
✔✔

Somerset West
and Taunton

South Somerset

Vocational courses

What we specialise in

✔
✔
✘
✘
✘
✘
✔

Apprenticeships
Supported Apprenticeships
Traineeships
Supported Traineeships
A-Levels
T-Levels
 oundation courses /
F
Entry to work

✘ Adult and Community
education

✔ Vocational courses
Our training locations
Somerset West and Taunton. Mendip.
South Somerset. Sedgemoor

Contact details
Address Hadland Care Group,
3 Wollaston Road, Bournemouth,
Dorset BH6 4AR
Telephone 01202 551 553
Email info@aspiretrainingteam.
co.uk
Main contact Harriet Pacey,
Sales and Marketing Director

www.aspiretrainingteam.
co.uk
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Bridgwater &
Taunton College
Bridgwater & Taunton College – Bringing out your Best.
What we specialise in

Bridgwater & Taunton College believe in the ability of each of our students to
fulfill their potential and become the best they can be. We offer a broad and
diverse range of subject and qualifications to suit the needs and learning
styles of our students.

Our training locations
Sedgemoor

✔✔✔✔
✔✔✔✔

What we specialise in
Apprenticeships
Agriculture, environmental
and animal care
Catering and hospitality
Creative and design
Construction
Digital
Education and childcare
Health and science

Supported Apprenticeships

✔✔✔✔
✔✔✔✔
Somerset West
and Taunton

Traineeships
A-Levels

T-Levels
Business and administration
Construction
Digital
Education and childcare
Engineering and manufacturing
Health and science
Legal, finance and accounting

Foundation courses /
Entry to work
Adult and Community
education
Vocational courses

✔
✔
✔
✘
✔
✔
✔

Apprenticeships
Supported Apprenticeships
Traineeships
Supported Traineeships
A-Levels
T-Levels
 oundation courses /
F
Entry to work

✔ Adult and Community
education

✔ Vocational courses
Our training locations
Somerset West and Taunton.
Sedgemoor

Contact details
Address Bridgwater and Taunton
College, Bath Road, Bridgwater,
Somerset, TA6 4PZ
Telephone 01278 455464
Email info@btc.ac.uk

www.btc.ac.uk
20
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Exalt-Training
Training which takes you to the next level.
Exalt-Training provides apprenticeships and diplomas for business skills,
early years education, adult care and dental. We can help you find you an
apprenticeship job role with one of our partners. Get in touch to discuss your
options.

Our training locations

What we specialise in

Sedgemoor

Mendip

✔✔

✔✔

Apprenticeships
Business and administration
Care services
Education and childcare
Health and science

Vocational courses

What we specialise in

✔
✘
✘
✘
✘
✘
✘

Apprenticeships
Supported Apprenticeships
Traineeships
Supported Traineeships
A-Levels
T-Levels
 oundation courses /
F
Entry to work

✘ Adult and Community
education

✔ Vocational courses
Our training locations
Somerset West and Taunton. Mendip.
South Somerset. Sedgemoor

✔✔

✔✔

Somerset West
and Taunton

South Somerset

Contact details
Address 7 Leanne Business Centre,
Sandford Lane, Wareham, Dorset
BH20 4DY
Telephone 01202 612 365
Email enquiries@exalt-training.com
Main contact Caroline Sharp,
Partnerships Director

www.exalt-training.com
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Hair Academy South West
The South West’s leading hair, beauty and barbering academy for all.
What we specialise in
At the Hair Academy South West you will learn the art of hairdressing in a
commercial environment with expert tutors on hand to guide and support
you. We offer learning through traineeships, apprenticeships, Student Loan
facilities, as well as short courses.

Our training locations

What we specialise in
Apprenticeships

Sedgemoor

Mendip

✔✔✔

✔✔✔

Hair and beauty

Traineeships
Hair and beauty

✔
✘
✔
✘
✘
✘
✘

Apprenticeships
Supported Apprenticeships
Traineeships
Supported Traineeships
A-Levels
T-Levels
 oundation courses /
F
Entry to work

✘ Adult and Community
education

✔ Vocational courses

Vocational courses
Our training locations
Somerset West and Taunton. Mendip.
South Somerset. Sedgemoor

✔✔✔

✔✔✔

Somerset West
and Taunton

South Somerset

Contact details
Address 120 East Reach, Taunton,
Somerset TA1 3HL
Telephone 01823 350 444
Email enquires@
hairacademysouthwest.co.uk
Main contact Lisa Pearce,
Head of Academy

www.hairacademy
southwest.co.uk
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Hinkley Point C
The first new nuclear power station to be built in the UK in over
20 years; Hinkley Point C in Somerset will provide low-carbon
electricity for around 6 million homes, create thousands of jobs and
bring lasting benefits to the UK economy.
There will be job opportunities in construction, civil engineering, electrical
installation, hospitality, catering, logistics, security, site services, support
roles and others over the coming years.

Our training locations

✔✔✔✔
✔✔✔

Construction
Catering and hospitality
Engineering and manufacturing
Legal, finance and accounting
Sales, marketing and procurement
Transport and logistics
Business and administration

Supported Apprenticeships
Construction
Customer service

✔✔✔
✔✔✔

✔✔✔
✔✔✔

Somerset West
and Taunton

South Somerset

Traineeships
Sedgemoor only

What we specialise in

✔
✔
✔
✔
✘
✔
✔

Apprenticeships
Supported Apprenticeships
Traineeships
Supported Traineeships
A-Levels
T-Levels
 oundation courses /
F
Entry to work

✘ Adult and Community
Supported Traineeships
Business and administration
Catering and hospitality
Construction
Engineering and manufacturing
Legal, finance and accounting
Transport and logistics

T-Levels
Digital
Construction

Foundation courses /
Entry to work

Construction*

*The aim of an occupational traineeship is to
support progression into a target apprenticeship
or occupation. For example, a Steelfixing
traineeship can support progression to a
Steelfixing Apprenticeship (L2).

26

This 2-3 week ECITB accredited
programme supports candidates
to gain the necessary skills and
knowledge for potential transition
into employment on one of the
largest construction projects in
Europe (Hinkley Point C) or into
other similar roles within the
Engineering Construction sector.

What we specialise in
Apprenticeships

Sedgemoor

Hinkley Support Operative
Bronze programme

Vocational courses
Available from April 2022.
Suitable for 18 year olds.

education

✔ Vocational courses
Our training locations
Somerset West and Taunton.
Sedgemoor. South Somerset

Contact details
Address Somerset Energy
Innovation Centre, Woodlands
Business Park, Bridgwater,
Somerset TA6 4FJ
Telephone 08000 294 289
Email hpcemploymentaffairsunit@
nnb-edfenergy.com
Main contact HPC Education,
Employment and Skills Team

www.edfenergy.com/
hpceducationandskills
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Key Training
Our mission is to deliver the skills employers need and the
development learners want! So, whether you’re an individual looking
to begin a professional training course, or you’re looking to start an
apprenticeship, get in touch.
We understand that deciding your future straight out of school isn’t
always easy. Through our range of programmes you could progress onto
employment or an apprenticeship.

Our training locations

What we specialise in

Sedgemoor

Mendip

✔✔

✔✔

Apprenticeships
Business and administration
Digital

Traineeships
Business and administration
Steps to success
Pre-apprenticeship programme

What we specialise in

✔
✘
✔
✘
✘
✘
✘

Apprenticeships
Supported Apprenticeships
Traineeships
Supported Traineeships
A-Levels
T-Levels
 oundation courses /
F
Entry to work

✘ Adult and Community
education

✘ Vocational courses
Our training locations
Somerset West and Taunton. Mendip.
South Somerset. Sedgemoor

Contact details

✔✔

✔✔

Somerset West
and Taunton

South Somerset

Address 4th Floor, 38 Collingwood
Street, Newcastle upon Tyne,
Tyne and Wear NE1 1JF
Telephone 0800 101 7101
Email info@keytraining.co.uk
Main contact Lauren Gulliver,
Senior recruitment and skills
specialist

www.keytraining.co.uk
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Lynwood School
of Veterinary Nursing
Providing excellence in veterinary nurse training that surpasses
expectations.
High quality tuition to students over six differing counties, within the
following academic areas;
• Level 3 Veterinary Nursing Apprenticeship
• Level 2 Animal Care and Welfare Apprenticeship incorporating
the ABC Animal Nursing Assistants Certificate

Our training locations

What we specialise in

Sedgemoor

Mendip

✔✔

✔✔

Apprenticeships
Agriculture, environmental
and animal care

Vocational courses

What we specialise in

✔
✘
✘
✘
✘
✘
✘

Apprenticeships
Supported Apprenticeships
Traineeships
Supported Traineeships
A-Levels
T-Levels
 oundation courses /
F
Entry to work

✘ Adult and Community
education

✔ Vocational courses
Our training locations
Somerset West and Taunton. Mendip.
South Somerset. Sedgemoor

Contact details

✔✔

✔✔

Somerset West
and Taunton

South Somerset

Address Lynwood School of
Veterinary Nursing, Hampton Farm,
Dorchester, Dorset DT2 8QHR
Telephone 01305 264 140
Email school@lsvn.co.uk
Main contact Lisa Bugh, Joint Head
of School

www.lsvn.co.uk/home.
html
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National Careers Service
We provide information, advice and guidance to help you make
decisions on learning, training and work. This service is available to
people who live in England.

We provide information, advice
and guidance to help you
make decisions on learning,
training and work. This service
is available to people who live
in England.

The National Careers Service provides high-quality, free and impartial
careers advice, information and guidance. Our service is available to anyone
aged 13+, no matter what stage of the career journey you’re at.

Sedgemoor

Mendip

✔

✔

Visit our website to access the
following:
Skills assessment

Job search support

Learn more about your skills and match
them to potential new careers.

Get ahead in the recruitment process
with tips on great CVs, interviews and
graduate scheme applications.

Explore Careers
Choose from over 800 career profiles to
discover what a job involves.

✔

✔

Somerset West
and Taunton

South Somerset

Find a course
Look for learning and training
opportunities local to you.

Making career choices

Access this and more
on our website:
✔ Skills assessment
✔ Explore careers
✔ Find a course
✔ Making career choices
✔ Job search support

Progressing your career
Move up in your career by developing
new skills. Find opportunities like
volunteering and online learning.

Contact details
Telephone 0800 100 900
Email iallen@
educationdevelopmenttrust.com
Main contact Illona Allen,
Area Manager

Whether starting your career, changing
job or if you have been affected by
COVID-19, understand and make the
right choice for you.

www.nationalcareers.
service.gov.uk/
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Paragon Skills
Paragon Skills is an award-winning, digitally-led specialist
apprenticeship provider with an outstanding reputation for quality.
Our best-in-class digital products and learning programmes have
been collaboratively developed with our clients embedding their
organisational strategy, culture, vision and values.
High-quality apprenticeship delivery is our mantra and ensures all our
activity aligns with our pledge, “to deliver an outstanding teaching &
learning experience to every learner, every time”. Paragon Skills deep sector
experience across care and education sets us apart and is demonstrated by
our exceptional employer satisfaction score of 95%.

Our training locations

What we specialise in
Apprenticeships

Sedgemoor

Mendip

✔

✔

Somerset West and Taunton only

Care services
Education and childcare
Hair and beauty
Somerset West and Taunton only

✔

✔
South Somerset

✔
✘
✘
✘
✘
✘
✘

Apprenticeships
Supported Apprenticeships
Traineeships
Supported Traineeships
A-Levels
T-Levels
 oundation courses /
F
Entry to work

✘ Adult and Community
education

✘ Vocational courses

Business and administration

Somerset West and Taunton, Mendip and
South Somerset only

Somerset West
and Taunton

What we specialise in

Our training locations
Somerset West and Taunton. Mendip.
South Somerset. Sedgemoor

Contact details
Address Station Approach,
Bournemouth, Dorset BH1 4NB
Telephone 01202 646 470
Email enquiries@pgon.co.uk
Main contact Customer Service,
Customer Experience Coordinator

www.paragonskills.co.uk
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Quest Vocational Training
Quest Apprenticeships - Aim for Outstanding!
At Quest, we specialise in delivering quality Apprenticeships and accredited
training courses to the Adult Care, Residential Childcare, Early Years and IT
sectors across the South of England.

What we specialise in

Our training locations
Sedgemoor

Mendip

✔✔

✔✔

Apprenticeships
Business and administration
Education and childcare
Care services

Supported Apprenticeships
Business and administration
Education and childcare
Care services

✔✔

✔✔

Somerset West
and Taunton

South Somerset

What we specialise in

✔
✔
✘
✘
✘
✘
✘

Apprenticeships
Supported Apprenticeships
Traineeships
Supported Traineeships
A-Levels
T-Levels
 oundation courses /
F
Entry to work

✘ Adult and Community
education

✘ Vocational courses
Our training locations
Somerset West and Taunton. Mendip.
South Somerset. Sedgemoor

Contact details
Address Peartree Business Centre,
Cobham Road, Wimborne, Dorset
BH21 7PT
Telephone 01202 237 378
Email enquiries@questvt.co.uk
Main contact Kelly Payne,
Marketing Manager

www.quest-vocationaltraining.co.uk
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The Side by Side
Training Centre
The training professionals in the early years, care and schools
sectors.
We specialise in training, qualifications and apprenticeships to develop
a high-quality early years and childcare workforce which is accessible,
flexible, individually tailored and available to all.

Our training locations

What we specialise in
Apprenticeships
Education and childcare

Traineeships
Education and childcare

What we specialise in

✔
✘
✔
✘
✘
✘
✘

Apprenticeships
Supported Apprenticeships
Traineeships
Supported Traineeships
A-Levels
T-Levels
 oundation courses /
F
Entry to work

✘ Adult and Community
education

✔ Vocational courses

Vocational courses
Our training locations

✔✔✔
South Somerset

South Somerset

Contact details
Address Side by Side Partnership,
Middle Farm Way, Dorchester, Dorset
DT1 3WA
Telephone 01305 787 678
Email info@sidebysidetraining.co.uk
Main contact Joy Scadden, Director

www.sidebysidetraining.
co.uk
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Somerset Skills & Learning
Somerset Skills & Learning have small classes, accessible tutors
and locations close to you. We offer an unrivalled learner experience
which ensures that you are at the heart of everything we do.
Join us and change your life through learning!

What we specialise in

✔
✔
✔
✔
✘
✘
✔

Somerset Skills & Learning are a leading provider of apprenticeships,
traineeships, qualifications and adult community learning courses across
Somerset. We have centres in Taunton, Bridgwater, Yeovil, Frome, Shepton
Mallet and also offer online learning.

Our training locations
Sedgemoor

Mendip

✔✔✔✔
✔✔✔

✔✔✔✔
✔✔✔

What we specialise in
Apprenticeships
Business and administration
Education and childcare

Supported Apprenticeships
Business and administration
Education and childcare

Supported Traineeships
Agriculture, environmental
and animal care
Business and administration
Care services
Digital
Education and childcare
Hair and beauty
Sales, marketing and procurement

Traineeships

✔✔✔✔
✔✔✔

✔✔✔✔
✔✔✔

Somerset West
and Taunton

South Somerset

Agriculture, environmental
and animal care
Business and administration
Care services
Digital
Education and childcare
Hair and beauty
Sales, marketing and procurement

Foundation courses /
Entry to work
Adult and Community
education
Vocational courses

Apprenticeships
Supported Apprenticeships
Traineeships
Supported Traineeships
A-Levels
T-Levels
 oundation courses /
F
Entry to work

✔ Adult and Community
education

✔ Vocational courses
Our training locations
Somerset West and Taunton.
Mendip. South Somerset. Sedgemoor

Contact details
Address Courtenay House,
Blackbrook Park Avenue, Taunton,
Somerset TA1 2PX
Telephone 03303 327 997
Email enquiries@sslcourses.co.uk
Main contact Dave West,
Head of Employer Engagement
& Marketing

www.sslcourses.co.uk
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SomersetWorks

SomersetWorks is a
service designed to support
vulnerable young people in
their transition from school
into Post 16 – those who need
additional bespoke support
to make a positive move into
their Post 16 destination and
beyond.

SomersetWorks is a service designed to support vulnerable young
people in their transition from school into Post 16 – those who need
additional bespoke support to make a positive move into their Post 16
destination and beyond.
SomersetWorks supports young people aged 15-18 who are at risk of
becoming NEET, or who are NEET, providing bespoke support that enables
them to ultimately engage positively in a range of Post 16 Education,
Employment or Training outcomes.
Sedgemoor

Mendip

✔

✔
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✔

Somerset West
and Taunton

South Somerset

Somerset West and Taunton. Mendip.
South Somerset. Sedgemoor

The Somerset Works Team will listen
and help you to find an opportunity that
is right for you. Options include:

Contact details

TalentEd Academies

SomersetWorks HUBS

Engagements with employers in
Somerset’s key business sectors.

You can visit our SomersetWorks
HUBS where you can meet with us
and our partners to plan your next
steps.
HUBs are located in the Somerset
Skills and Learning centres on the
following days:

Transition Courses

✔

Our service locations

Short vocational programmes to help
you build key skills and confidence to
move forward.

Monday

West Somerset

Tuesday

Bridgwater

Wednesday

Frome

Thursday

Taunton

Friday

Yeovil

Address Somerset County Council,
County Hall, Taunton, Somerset
TA1 4DY
Telephone 07823 537 358
Email somersetworks@
somerset.gov.uk
Main contact Richard Lucas,
Transition College Head

www.somerset-ebp.
co.uk/learners/
somersetworks.htm
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Strode College
The rural Somerset college based in Street, that talks and listens to
you about your needs and requirements for training provision.

What we specialise in

Strode College offers employers and potential learners the opportunity to
meet with us to discuss the training needs and offer advice and guidance.
These could be short-term or longer-term industry placements including
Traineeships & Apprenticeships.

Our training locations

What we specialise in
Apprenticeships

Sedgemoor

Mendip

✔✔✔
✔✔

✔✔✔
✔✔✔

Business and administration
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✔✔✔
✔✔

Somerset West
and Taunton

South Somerset

Business and administration

Mendip, South Somerset and Sedgemoor only

Mendip only

Catering and hospitality
Digital
Engineering and manufacturing
Hair and beauty
Education and childcare
Legal, finance and accounting

Care services

Traineeships

✔✔✔
✔✔

Supported Traineeships

Agriculture, environmental
and animal care
Business and administration
Care services
Digital
Education and childcare
Engineering and manufacturing
Hair and beauty
Health and science
Legal, finance and accounting

Somerset West and Taunton and Mendip only

Catering and hospitality
Creative and design
Somerset West and Taunton and Mendip only

Education and childcare
Somerset West and Taunton and Mendip only

✔
✘
✔
✔
✘
✔
✘

Apprenticeships
Supported Apprenticeships
Traineeships
Supported Traineeships
A-Levels
T-Levels
 oundation courses /
F
Entry to work

✔ Adult and Community
education

✔ Vocational courses
Our training locations
Somerset West and Taunton. Mendip.
South Somerset. Sedgemoor

T-Levels
Digital
Education and childcare
Health and science

Adult and Community
education
Vocational courses

Contact details
Address Strode College & Theatre,
Church Road, Street, Somerset
BA16 0AB
Telephone 01458 844 499
Email sdrew@strode-college.ac.uk
Main contact Suzie Drew, Employer
Engagement Representative

www.strode-college.
ac.uk
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Swatpro Ltd
A leading provider of high-quality teaching, learning, and information,
advice and guidance solutions for learners, employers and
communities.

What we specialise in

✔
✘
✔
✘
✘
✘
✘

Apprenticeships

✔ Adult and Community

A not-for-profit training provider, Swatpro currently delivers high-quality
training to more than 1,500 apprentices, trainees, and AEB funded learners
through its consortia of training partners and its own training provision
Swatpro Academy.

Our training locations

Sedgemoor

Mendip

✔✔✔

✔✔

What we specialise in

Care services
Mendip only

Construction

Apprenticeships
Supported Apprenticeships
Traineeships
Supported Traineeships
A-Levels
T-Levels
 oundation courses /
F
Entry to work
education

✘ Vocational courses

Somerset West and Taunton, South Somerset
and Sedgemoor only

Digital
Education and childcare
Somerset West and Taunton and
South Somerset only

Our training locations
Somerset West and Taunton. Mendip.
South Somerset. Sedgemoor

Legal, finance and accounting
Mendip only

Traineeships
Construction

✔✔✔

✔✔✔

Somerset West
and Taunton

South Somerset

Somerset West and Taunton, South Somerset
and Sedgemoor only

Adult and Community
education

Contact details
Address Unit 6, First Floor Offices,
6 Marsh Green Road North, Marsh
Barton, Exeter EX2 8NY
Telephone 01392 437 659
Email info@swatpro.org.uk
Main contact John Wilkie,
Quality Improvement Manager

www.swatpro.org.uk
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Train4All
Somerset’s leading, independent provider specialising in
Construction & Engineering training for individuals aged 16+.
Let us help you build your future.
Mentoring, Traineeships and Apprenticeships, work preparation training,
work experience in the Construction & Engineering industries.

Our training locations
Sedgemoor

Mendip

✔✔✔
✔✔

✔✔✔
✔✔

What we specialise in
Apprenticeships
Construction
Engineering and manufacturing

Traineeships
Construction
Engineering and manufacturing

Foundation courses /
Entry to work

✔✔✔
✔✔

✔✔✔
✔✔

Somerset West
and Taunton

South Somerset

Adult and Community
education
Vocational courses

What we specialise in

✔
✘
✔
✘
✘
✘
✔

Apprenticeships
Supported Apprenticeships
Traineeships
Supported Traineeships
A-Levels
T-Levels
 oundation courses /
F
Entry to work

✔ Adult and Community
education

✔ Vocational courses
Our training locations
Somerset West and Taunton. Mendip.
South Somerset. Sedgemoor

Contact details
Address 1-4 Jubilee Park,
Badgers Cross Lane, Somerton,
Somerset TA11 7JF
Telephone 01458 274 043
Email kirsty.woods@train4all.co.uk
Main contact Kirsty Woods,
Senior Business Development
Manager

www.train4all.co.uk
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Weymouth College
With a great range of vocational and academic courses (for both 16-19
and 19+), apprenticeship opportunities and adult learning options we
are confident that whoever you are, whatever your background and
wherever you are planning to go – if you have decided that you want
to get work-ready – we could be just what you are looking for.
Our training locations
Sedgemoor

Mendip

✔✔✔
✔✔

✔✔✔
✔✔

What we specialise in
Apprenticeships
Business and administration
Catering and hospitality
Construction
Digital
Education and childcare
Engineering and manufacturing
Hair & Beauty
Legal, Finance and Accounting

Traineeships
Coming in 2022

✔✔✔
✔✔

✔✔✔
✔✔

Somerset West
and Taunton

South Somerset

What we specialise in

A-Levels
T-Levels
Coming in 2022

Foundation courses /
Entry to work
Adult education
Vocational courses

✔
✘
✘
✘
✔
✘
✔

Apprenticeships
Supported Apprenticeships
Traineeships Coming in 2022
Supported Traineeships
A-Levels
T-Levels Coming in 2022
 oundation courses /
F
Entry to work

✔ Adult and Community
education

✔ Vocational courses
Our training locations
Somerset West and Taunton. Mendip.
South Somerset. Sedgemoor

Contact details
Address Cranford Avenue,
Weymouth, Dorset DT4 7LQ
Telephone 01305 761 100
Email igs@weymouth.ac.uk
Main contact Julia Howe,
Principal and CEO

www.weymouth.ac.uk
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Yeovil College
Yeovil College is a top-quality provider of education & training in
Somerset and North and West Dorset. It is committed to its role at
the heart of the community and successfully supports around 5,000
full and part-time students and 1,000 apprentices.

What we specialise in

✔
✘
✔
✘
✔
✔
✔

The college provides a springboard to new skills, job opportunities and
career progression by offering a wide variety of top-quality training, full and
part-time courses and apprenticeships.

Our training locations
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Sedgemoor

Mendip

✔✔✔
✔✔

✔✔✔
✔✔

✔✔✔
✔✔

✔✔✔✔
✔✔✔

Somerset West
and Taunton

South Somerset

What we specialise in
Apprenticeships
Business and administration
Care services
Catering and hospitality
Construction
Creative and design
Digital
Education and childcare
Engineering and manufacturing
Hair and beauty
Health and science
Legal, finance and accounting
Transport and logisitics

Traineeships
Care services
Catering and hospitality
Construction
Education and childcare
Business and administration

A-Levels
T-Levels
Education and childcare
Digital
Health and science

Foundation courses /
Entry to work

Apprenticeships
Supported Apprenticeships
Traineeships
Supported Traineeships
A-Levels
T-Levels
 oundation courses /
F
Entry to work

✔ Adult and Community
education

✔ Vocational courses
Our training locations
Somerset West and Taunton. Mendip.
South Somerset. Sedgemoor

Contact details
Adult and Community
education
Vocational courses

Address Mudford Road, Yeovil,
Somerset BA21 4DR
Telephone 01935 423 921
Email enrol@yeovil.ac.uk
Main contact Student & Customer
Services Team

www.yeovil.ac.uk
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Notes
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If you are interested in obtaining
further information about DSPTN or
would like to be included in 2022/23
edition of the Provider Directory,
please contact us:
hello@dstpn.co.uk
www.dstpn.co.uk
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